
16 September 2015 

From: V ADM Paul E. Sullivan, USN (Ret) 

To: Chief of Naval Personnel 

Subj: REQUEST FOR FOREIGN GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT APPROVAL 

Encl: (1) Foreign Government Employment Questionnaire 

1. This letter requests permission to accept employment with the Ministry of Defence of Australia as a 
consultant regarding a new Australian submarine program. 

2. I was recently contacted by former Secretary of the Navy Donald Winter and asked to join in a study 
for the Ministry of Defence of Australia in support of its new submarine program. The work is 
expected to be a review of materials being solicited by the MoD from foreign submarine designers 
and builders. Output would be in the form of recommendations germane to the program's planning 
and execution. Payment terms have not been discussed, except that travel expenses would be 
covered, and some reasonable consulting compensation would be paid. I presently am the Director of 
the Applied Research Laboratory, Pennsylvania State University. The work for the Ministry of 
Defence would be separate from my work at the Laboratory. I am obtaining separate permission from 
The Pennsylvania State University for this work for Australia. 

3. As background, I retired from the Navy on 01 October 2008 after serving over 34 years on active 
duty. In my work at ARL Penn State, I hold a current Top Secret SCI clearance with access to 
several Special Access Programs. 

Paul E. Sullivan 



F.oreign Government Employment Questionnaire 

Name: Sullivan, Paul £ 

Physical address (include mailing if different}: 

Phone: 

Email: --@verizon.net 

Military Retirement Date {If applicable): 1 September ZOOB 

Rank/Rate {at retirement): VADM (0-9) 

SSN {last four digits): -

location of proposed employment: Australia 

1. Who is your propos~d employer and how are they connected to a foretgn government? I have been 
asked by former Secretary of the Navy Donald Winter to participate in a pa net to evaluate proposals for 

the Australian submarine competition. Secretary Winter is working with the Australian government to 

assure that a fair evaluation of proposals is given, and he has tapped several US e)(perts to help. The 

MoD seeks the services of submarine design and construction experts to evaluate a future program. I 

would be doing this short study work in my personal capacity, not directly related to my normal duties 

as Director, Applied Research laboratory, the Pennsylvania State University. 

2. What is your proposed job title? Consultant 

3. What will your job duties Involve? If a job description is available, please attach. There is no job 

description, but it is expected that the team will evaluate the technical, managerial. cost. and 
operational aspects ofthe proposals, and characterize their merit and risk for the Ministry of Defense. 

4. Will you be paid for duties performed? If yes, please provide an explanation of wages (to include 

amount of pay) and how your level of pay will be affected by the foreign government with which you 

are working. It is expected that travel and living expenses would be paid, and a nominal consulting fee . 

5. Are you a U.S. citizen? Yes. 

6. Will you be required or are you planning to execute an oath of allegiance to the foreign government 

with which you are working, alter your U.S. citizenship status, or obtain foreign citizenship? 

No. 



1. What is the highest U.S. security clearance that you have held? 

Current DOD TS-SCI, DOE Q 

8. What is the highest level of classified material to which you have been granted access? 

DOD TS-SCI, DOE Secret- RD 

9. Have you had access to Special Access Programs? 

Yes. 

10. Will you be working with classified information as part of your foreign employment? If yes, please 

explain. 

Unknown. 

11. Have you ever worked on matters involving this foreign country as part of your uniformed service 

duties? If yes, please explain. 

See Item 12. 

12. Have you held any positions in the uniformed service that are relevant to your employment with 

the foreign government? If yes, please explain. 

In my duties as a Captain and Flag Officer, I had contact with counterparts in the Royal Australian Navy, 
including discussions in shipbuilding talks, visit to an Australian submarine, and liaison with the 

Australian Naval Attache. 

13. Have you had access to technical data {classified, unclassified, or software) related to the design, 

development, production, manufacture, etc. of defense articles? If yes, please describe ways in which 
such information may be of use in your potential job. If applicable, has your employer or have you 

applied for and received an export license for the defense services that you are offering? 

As an Engineering Duty Officer, Major Program Manager, Waterfront Project Officer, Chief Engineer at 

NAVSEA, and Commander, NAVSEA, I have had extensive access to design and technical data related to 

ships, submarines, aircraft carriers, and the systems that are part of the ships. It is because of my 

extensive knowledge that I have been asked to assist the RAN/MOD. 

I hereby acknowledge that I am unaware of any reason why the above described foreign employment 

would be inadvisable or reflect unfavorabllf on the United States. I also acknowledge and understand 
that my retired or retainer pay may be withheld equal to the amount received from the foreign 

government if I accept employment before obtaining proper approval. I affirm that the above 
questions have been reviewed carefully and answered fully and correctly to the best of my 

knowledge. 



Signature Date 

Please sign one of the two statements below regarding your security clearance status or eligibility. If 
you are unable to certify the truth of one of the two statements below, please provide an 
eKplanation. 

I certify that I currently hold an active United States security clearance. 

~~ 
Signature Date 

I certify that my United States security clearance has expired, but prior to its expiration, my U.S. 
security clearance was never suspended or revoked, nor was my eligibility for a u.s. security clearance 
ever withdrawn. 

Signature Date 

If you are unable to certify one of the two statements above, please explain here: 



United States Department of State 
"UNCLASSIFIED" 12/7/2021 Page 45 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

r • I_ 

UNCLASSIFIED 

Lieutenant CommandeqL<b_)<6
_) _____ ___J 

Department of the Navy 
Bureau of Naval Personnel 
701 South Courthouse Road 
Arlington, VA 22204 

• l(b)(6) 
Dear Lieutenant Commander,_ ___ ____, 

The Department of State acknowledges receipt of your letter conveying the 
Chief of Naval Personnel's (as the delegate of the Secretary of the Navy) approval 
of a request by Vice Admiral Paul E. Sullivan (USN, Retired; fb){6) ~to 
accept civil employment with the Australian Ministry of Defense. It is our 
understanding that V ADM Sullivan will be employed to participate in a panel in 
support of Australia's new submarine program. 

The Secretary of State approves this request under the provision of Section 
908, Title 37, United States Code, and pursuant to 22 C.F.R. § 3a. Please inform 
the applicant of this determination. 

Sincerely, 

(b)(6) 

Deputy Director 
Office of International Security Operations 

UNCLASSIFIED 




